VAGABOND

Drafts

.

Sly Fox Pikeland Pilsner
ABV: 4.9%, PA - $5.00
16 oz... A Northern German style
Pilsner brewed with imported German
Pils malt and hopped with German
and Czech hops. Light in body, light
straw in color and dry. Brewed with
imported German Pils malt and
hopped with German and Czech
hops.

Chimay Tripel
ABV: 8%, Belgium - $12.00
12 oz...This Abbey Tripel has a gith a
golden colour and a slightly hazy
appearance with a fine head it is
especially characterised by its aroma
which results from an agreeable
combination of fresh hops and yeast

Guinness Stoudt
ABV: 4.1%, Ireland - $5.00
16 oz... A unique mix of nitrogen and
carbon dioxide helps create the
liquid swirl that tumbles, surges and
gradually separates into a black
body and a smooth creamy head, a
classic Irish Stoudt

Flying Fish Abbey Dubbel
ABV: 7.3%, NJ - $5.00
16 oz... This Belgian-style Abbey
Dubbel is an exceptionally complex
beer with many interwoven flavors.
This classic-style Abbey beer features
an immense head with a fruity nose
and a generous body. Malty in the
middle, the beer features a clean,
almondy dry finish and a slight
alcohol warmth. More like a wine
than a beer—it has a lot of the
qualities of a fine Burgundy

Dogfish Head 90 Minute IPA
ABV: 9%, Delaware - $5.00
12 oz... An Imperial I.P.A. brewed with
a great malt backbone that stands
up to the extreme hopping rate.

Dogfish Palo Santo Marron
ABV: 12%, Delaware - $7.00
12 oz... This beer is highly roasty and
malty brown ale aged on the wood
of the Palo Santo tree from Paraguay.
Palo Santo means "holy tree" and it's
wood has been used in South
American wine-making communities

Dogfish Head Immort Ale
ABV: 11%, Delaware - $7.00
12 oz... Vast in character, luscious &
complex. Brewed with peat-smoked
barley, this strong ale is brewed with
organic juniper berries, vanilla &
maple syrup. It’s aged on oak and
fermented with a blend of English &
Belgian yeasts

Allagash White
ABV: 5%, Maine - $5.00
16 oz... A traditional Belgian wheat
beer, delicately balances full flavor
with a crisp, refreshing taste and
subtle hints of spice. Naturally cloudy,
bottled with yeast

Black & Tan
(Guinness & Flying Fish
Abbey Dubbel) - $5.00
Black & White
(Guinness & Allagash White
Ale) - $5.00
White Ale Mimosa
(Allagash White & Orange
Juice) - $5.00

Yards Philly Pale Ale
ABV: 4.6%, Philly, PA - $5.00
16 oz... Brewed with pilsner malt, this
pale ale is crisp and hoppy, bursting
with citrus flavors and aromas.
Named one of the best Pale Ales in
the country by the New York Times

Stone Arrogant Bastard
ABV: 7.2%, CA - $5.00
16 oz... This is an aggressive beer. You
probably won’t like it. It is quite
doubtful that you have the taste or
sophistication to appreciate an
American strong ale of this quality
and depth

Weyerbacher
Merry Monks Ale
ABV: 9.3%, PA - $5.00
12 oz... A Belgian Trippel using
premium Pilsener malts, candi-sugar,
and yeast strains- all imported from
Belgium. Bottle conditioning means
they add a bit of candi-sugar and
yeast just prior to bottling. This imparts
a special effervescence to the beer
and a creamier carbonation. The ongoing fermentation inside the bottle
will change the character of the beer
as it ages, and you'll find it becomes
dryer with age

Yards George Washington
Tavern Porter
ABV: 7%, Philly, PA - $5.00
16 oz... Rich and warming with a
deep garnet hue, the molassesbased Tavern Porter reflects
Washington's admiration of
Philadelphia-style porters and follows
a recipe Washington himself when
brewing beer to satisfy his thirsty field
officers

